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Ep 19:
po4 po4 & the Police
Raided, Arrested & Pregnant
How was Vietnam's Currency Affected After 1975?
The fall of Saigon and the South Vietnamese government happened in April of 1975.
North and South Vietnam were formally unified as the Socialist Republic of Vietnam under communist
rule in July of that same year.
A couple months later in September, the South Vietnamese currency (known as the “first đồng”) was
replaced by a new currency known as the “liberation đồng”, at a rate of 1 new liberation dong to 500 first
dong.
A few years after on May 3rd 1978, the North and South Dong were then unified as well. Prior to this,
there was the Northern đồng, as well as that Southern “liberation đồng”. When this happened, one new
đồng equaled one Northern đồng or 0.8 Southern "liberation đồng".
When this currency change happened, there was a cap to how much individuals or families could legally
exchange.
A household of 1 person, could only exchange a maximum of 100 đồng
A household of 2, the max was 200 đồng
Households more than 2, per additional person, they could only exchange 50 dong more each
There was also a maximum you could exchange, regardless of the number of people in your
household, and that was 500 đồng
These currency changes affected countless individuals and families across the country - essentially
turning hard earned money into worthless paper overnight.
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My maternal grandmother was pregnant with my youngest aunt
in May of 1978 when the North and South Vietnamese currencies
were unified. Instead of exchanging money or burning/discarding
her hard earned cash, she chose to spend as much as she possibly
could on food and goods for the family before it became
worthless. What she didn't realize was that the authorities were
tracking her spending. This resulted in an immediate raid, search
and confiscation of all the family's valuables, furniture and
belongings. She was arrested and taken in for interrogation.
My grandmother with my youngest aunt
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Home in Hanoi - 60 Phố Hàng Gai
My mother's family lived, worked and thrived in Hanoi, Vietnam. One of the main homes they lived in was located in
the heart of Hàng Gai street (pictured below).
In May of 1978, this was the home that was raided, searched and cleared by the authorities. My mother remembers
running home from school and seeing the front doors swung wide open and all their furniture and belongings
missing. My grandmother had been taken away to the police station and a world of uncertainty ensued.

One of our family's sponsors standing outside my
family's old house in Hanoi on a trip to Vietnam (~2012)
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"Back then I was so small, I was just standing right outside
the [police] station... I don't remember crying, but I know
I felt really scared. I just ran there, stood for a second
and then ran back home."

Let me know your thoughts, I'd love to hear from you!
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